
Pre� A Manger Men�
The Lozenge GO1A, Lambeth, United Kingdom

(+44)2076339233 - https://locations.pret.co.uk/london/unit-go1a

A complete menu of Pret A Manger from Lambeth covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Pret A Manger:
the team here is amazing! friendly, ruthless and unhappy! lovelle and hamza were the absolutely best and smile
on my face I will be sure to come back every time I get a train thank you for having made my day, youngs! read
more. In beautiful weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Pret A

Manger:
Waterloo Station Worst Service and Attitude of all Prets wpuld say. Mediocre coffee at best, minimal customer

service, spend £10, they have run out of sleeves and wanted charge for an additional cup….Not ideal I know but
the attitude about it. ..not even a sorry we can’t,…just awful since brought out. Will avoid all outlets in future and

would urge others to visit far better outlets as FSB/Pure/Benugo or better still... read more. A visit to Pret A
Manger is particularly valuable due to the comprehensive range of coffee and tea specialties, For a snack, the
delicious sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are suitable. If you want to have breakfast, a hearty brunch

awaits you, The dishes are usually prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh.
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10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

�tra�
BOILED EGG

Süße�
MUFFINS

Desser�
BLUEBERRY MUFFIN

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

COFFEE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
WE HAVE

BACON

EGG

CRUDE

SAUSAGE

EGGS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 06:30-22:30
Monday 05:30-23:00
Tuesday 05:30-23:00
Wednesday 05:30-23:00
Thursday 05:30-23:00
Friday 05:30-23:30
Saturday 05:30-23:00
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